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Many studies on phage biology are based on isolation methods that may inadvertently select for narrow-host-range phages. Con-
sequently, broad-host-range phages, whose ecological significance is largely unexplored, are consistently overlooked. To en-
hance research on such polyvalent phages, we developed two sequential multihost isolation methods and tested both culture-
dependent and culture-independent phage libraries for broad infectivity. Lytic phages isolated from activated sludge were
capable of interspecies or even interorder infectivity without a significant reduction in the efficiency of plating (0.45 to 1.15).
Two polyvalent phages (PX1 of the Podoviridae family and PEf1 of the Siphoviridae family) were characterized in terms of ad-
sorption rate (3.54 � 10�10 to 8.53 � 10�10 ml/min), latent time (40 to 55 min), and burst size (45 to 99 PFU/cell), using different
hosts. These phages were enriched with a nonpathogenic host (Pseudomonas putida F1 or Escherichia coli K-12) and subse-
quently used to infect model problematic bacteria. By using a multiplicity of infection of 10 in bacterial challenge tests, >60%
lethality was observed for Pseudomonas aeruginosa relative to uninfected controls. The corresponding lethality for Pseudomo-
nas syringae was �50%. Overall, this work suggests that polyvalent phages may be readily isolated from the environment by us-
ing different sequential hosts, and this approach should facilitate the study of their ecological significance as well as enable novel
applications.

The total bacteriophage (phage) population on Earth is esti-
mated at 1031 or more, making phages by far the most abun-

dant biological entities on the planet (1, 2). As such, phages exert
a significant influence over global biogeochemical cycles (3, 4) and
are important drivers of bacterial diversity (5). Considering their
ecological importance and value as a potential genetic resource,
increasing our fundamental understanding of phage biology may
facilitate the development of novel applications. However, re-
search on phage diversity and ecology may be inadvertently lim-
ited by the use of biased isolation techniques that preferentially
select for narrow-host-range phages (6, 7), while-broad host-
range phages are consistently overlooked.

The classic approach to isolate and study phages is typically
performed with high-density, nutrient-rich batch monocultures
grown under planktonic conditions and most often results in the
isolation of narrow-host-range phages (8–10).

Previous studies have demonstrated the existence of polyvalent
phages, among which the temperate phages P1 and Mu are the
most studied (11, 12). However, their broad-host-range proper-
ties were discovered accidently, and few studies have explored
methods for isolating and enriching polyvalent phages. Jensen et
al. developed a multiple-host enrichment method to identify
phages capable of interclass infectivity (13), and Bielke et al. used
a sequential isolation method to isolate phages with intergenus
infectivity (14). However, these phage isolation methods have
yielded variable results, with a later experiment showing no
significant difference in phage host range (15). Furthermore,
multiple-host enrichments tend to dramatically reduce phage
infectivity, as measured by the efficiency of plating (EOP) on
nonproduction hosts (13). Nevertheless, these studies demon-
strate that polyvalent phages are more prevalent than previously
appreciated, and changes in current isolation methods can shift
the bias toward enrichment of polyvalent phages.

In order to facilitate research on the role of polyvalent phages
in microbial ecology and evaluate their potential applications for

microbial control or gene transfer, this study compared three dif-
ferent phage isolation and enrichment methods. These methods
included a simultaneous multihost enrichment method and se-
quential multihost isolation approaches (linear and circular, with
the latter involving a return to the original host). Polyvalent
phages were enriched by a benign host (for safer production) and
then tested for their intergenus infectivity and capacity to suppress
the growth of model problematic bacteria. The utilities of phage
libraries created by using either host enrichment or culture-inde-
pendent concentration were also compared.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and culture conditions. The bacterial strains in this
study included Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1 (ATCC 15692), Pseudomo-
nas aeruginosa HER1018 (ATCC BAA-47), Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Migula (ATCC 700829), Pseudomonas sp. strain CF600 (16), Pseudomo-
nas putida F1 (ATCC 700007), Pseudomonas syringae van Hall (ATCC
19310), Escherichia coli K-12 (ATCC 10798), and Escherichia coli C3000
(ATCC 15597). Culturing was performed by using tryptic soy broth (TSB)
medium. The double-agar layer method was performed by using tryptone
base layer agar (TBA) as a base agar and tryptone soft agar (TSA) as a soft
agar (17). All bacteria were cultured at 37°C. Bacteriophages were stored
at 4°C in SM buffer (50 mmol/liter Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 0.1 mol/liter NaCl,
8 mmol/liter MgSO4, 0.01% gelatin) (18).
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Preparation of phage stocks. A sample of activated sludge was taken
from the 69th Street Wastewater Treatment Plant in Houston, TX. A
portion of this sample was initially mixed with an equal volume of TSB
medium and incubated overnight at 37°C. Phages were detached from
sediment particles by using the sodium pyrophosphate method (19). Cen-
trifugation and filtration were used to remove particles larger than 0.2
�m, as previously described (18). The filtrate was treated as phage stock A.
Another portion of the original sample was used to obtain phage stock B.
Phages were similarly detached from sediment particles. Centrifugation
and filtration were used to remove particles larger than 0.2 �m. The phage
particles in the filtrate were further concentrated by polyethylene glycol
8000 (PEG 8000) precipitation (19) and resuspended in SM buffer to
obtain the phage stock. The phage stocks were stored at 4°C and used
within 1 week.

Bacteriophage isolation. Two modified sequential multihost isola-
tion methods were tested to isolate phages of interest. For sequential mul-
tihost isolation method A (Fig. 1), in step 1, the phage stock and host 1
were added to the upper layer of a double-layer agar plate, and the plate
was incubated until plaques formed on the lawn of host 1. In step 2, all the
plaques from step 1 were collected and cultured in batch with host 2 for 4
h. The phages and host 2 were subjected to double-layer plate assays, and
the plates were incubated until plaques formed on the lawn of host 2.
Similarly, in step 3, the plaques from step 2 were collected and cultured
with host 3. The phages and host 3 were subjected to double-layer plate
assays, and the plates were incubated until plaques formed on the lawn of
host 3, and so on. For sequential multihost isolation method B (Fig. 2), the
phage stock was added to host 1 at exponential phase to allow phages
infecting host 1 to be adsorbed for 10 min. Free phages and adsorbed
phages were then separated by centrifugation at 10,000 � g for 5 min. The
supernatant was added to host 1 for another 10 min to allow the adsorp-

tion of phages with a low adsorption rate. Phages infecting host 1 were
enriched with host 1 afterwards for 4 h. The enriched phages were added
to host 2 at exponential phase, and the previous adsorption, separation,
and enrichment procedures were repeated. The enriched phages were
added to host 3 at exponential phase, and the same procedures were re-
peated again. Phages enriched by the last host were subjected to a double-
layer plate assay, and the plates were incubated until plaques formed on
the lawn of the last host.

Bacteriophage purification. A single phage plaque from the lawn of
the last host was harvested and diluted in SM buffer. The phages were
further purified three times by using standard procedures to ensure the
removal of any contaminant phages (20). The phage titer was expressed as
PFU per milliliter by using a double-layer plaque assay in triplicate. For
morphological analysis, phage particles were further purified by ultracen-
trifugation using cesium chloride gradients (21) and then dialyzed in pure
water to remove ions.

Transmission electron microscopy. The purified and dialyzed phage
(�108 PFU/ml) was loaded onto carbon film copper grids and then neg-
atively stained with 2% uranyl acetate (pH 4.5) (22). The excess stain was
removed immediately, and the stained specimens were air dried for 30
min. The specimens were observed with a JEOL 2010 transmission elec-
tron microscope at 80 kV. Based on their morphology, phage identifica-
tion and classification were conducted according to International Com-
mittee on Taxonomy of Viruses guidelines (23).

Bacteriophage host range and EOP. The phage host range was ini-
tially determined by a spot test assay on the potential host lawn (24). In the
spot test, 10 �l of the phage suspension (�108 PFU/ml) was added to the
potential host lawn and then incubated at 37°C overnight. The results
were further confirmed by measuring the optical density at 600 nm
(OD600) of the liquid medium in 96-well plates. Each well was inoculated

FIG 3 Host range stability test. In each step, one single plaque that formed on
the lawn of host 1 was collected and then enriched in liquid culture with host 1
as the host overnight. Phages of all generations were subjected to a spot test to
determine their host range.

FIG 1 Sequential multihost isolation method A. In each step, one host was
adopted to enrich and collect phages that can infect this host. The phage that
can form plaques on the lawn of the last host is theoretically the one that can
infect all the hosts.

FIG 2 Sequential multihost isolation method B. (1) Phage stock is added to host 1 at exponential phase. (2) Phages infecting host 1 are adsorbed by host 1. (3)
Free phages and adsorbed phages are separated by centrifugation. Phages infecting host 1 are enriched afterwards. (4 to 6) Enriched phages are added to host 2
at exponential phase, and the previous procedures are repeated with host 2. (7) Phages enriched by the last host are isolated by using the double-layer plate assay.
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with bacteria at the exponential phase to a final concentration of 106

CFU/ml. The initial multiplicity of infection (MOI) was 10, which is a
common MOI used in bacterial challenge tests (25). The plate reader
(Molecular Devices, MA) was set as follows: 600 nm, 37°C, 12-h measure-
ment with an interval of 30 min, and shaking for 5 s before and after each
measurement. The EOP was quantified by calculating the ratio of phage
plaque titers obtained with alternative hosts to those obtained with the
production host.

Bacteriophage adsorption rate constant, latent time, and burst size.
Adsorption rate constants for phages PX1 and PEf1 attaching to host cells
were determined as proposed previously by Kropinski (26), based on the
assumption that the adsorption of phage particles to bacterial cells fol-
lowed first-order kinetics. One-step growth curve experiments were con-
ducted to determine the latent time and burst size of these phages in
multiple hosts, as previously described (27). All parameters were mea-
sured in TSB medium with shaking at 120 rpm at 30°C. Briefly, phages
were added at an MOI of 0.01 to 1 ml of a mid-log-phase bacterial culture
(diluted to an OD600 of 0.1) and allowed to adsorb for 5 min. Free phages
were removed by centrifugation (7,000 � g for 2 min at 4°C), and cell
pellets were resuspended with same volume of medium. Fifty microliters
of the resuspended culture was transferred into 50 ml medium in a 100-ml

flask. Samples were collected at an interval of 5 or 10 min and immediately
subjected to plate assays for phage titration. Plaque counts were averaged
and plotted to generate the one-step growth curve.

Bacteriophage host range stability and bacterial challenge tests. To
assess the stability of the host range, the purified phage stock (first-gener-
ation phage stock [P1]) was diluted until it formed several clear plaques
on double-layer agar plates. A single plaque was selected and then cultured
with P. putida F1 as the host in TSB medium at 37°C for 12 h (Fig. 3). The
enriched phage in tube 2 was considered the second generation. Similarly,
we enriched phages with the same hosts for the third and fourth genera-
tions. Spot tests were used to test the host range. The OD600 (measured
during bacterial batch growth in liquid culture) was used to assess the
inactivation of multiple hosts by first- and fourth-generation phages.
To avoid the interference caused by cell debris, the viable bacterial
density was measured when the uninfected (control) bacteria reached
stationary phase by using plate assays and expressed as CFU. Specifi-
cally, The culture in the well was collected and rinsed (centrifugation
at 4°C and resuspension) three times with 200 �l of phosphate-buff-
ered saline (PBS) at 0°C, serial dilution was performed by using PBS at
0°C, and the culture was plated at 37°C overnight. Lethality was calcu-
lated as (CFUc � CFUp)/CFUc � 100%, where CFUc is the CFU from

TABLE 2 EOP of selected phages on their hosts

Phage Production host Indicator host Titer (PFU/ml)a EOP

PPJ1 P. putida F1 P. putida F1 1.05 � 108 1.00
Pseudomonas sp. CF600 3.40 � 103 3.08 � 10�4

PX1 P. putida F1 P. putida F1 1.08 � 108 1.00
P. aeruginosa PAO1 8.69 � 107 0.80
Pseudomonas sp. CF600 9.06 � 107 0.84
P. syringae van Hall 1.24 � 108 1.15

PPJ2 P. putida F1 P. putida F1 1.15 � 108 1.00
P. aeruginosa PAO1 5.25 � 107 0.45
Pseudomonas sp. CF600 7.05 � 107 0.61
P. syringae van Hall 7.50 � 108 0.65

PEa1 E. coli K-12 E. coli K-12 1.04 � 108 1.00
E. coli C3000 8.53 � 107 0.82
P. aeruginosa PAO1 6.40 � 107 0.61

PEf1 E. coli K-12 E. coli K-12 1.01 � 108 1.00
E. coli C3000 1.07 � 108 1.06
P. aeruginosa PAO1 6.05 � 107 0.60
P. putida F1 7.50 � 107 0.75

a Data shown are the means of results from triplicate independent experiments.

TABLE 1 Influence of phage stock and isolation method on phage host range

Phage stock Isolation methoda Phage(s) Host range

A Multiple-host enrichment Group 1 E. coli K-12, E. coli C3000
Group 2 P. aeruginosa PAO1, P. aeruginosa HER1018, P. aeruginosa ATCC 700829

B Multiple-host enrichment PPJ1 P. putida F1, Pseudomonas sp. CF600
A Method A PX1, PX2, PX3, PX4 P. aeruginosa PAO1, P. aeruginosa HER1018, P. putida F1, Pseudomonas

sp. CF600, P. syringae van Hall
B Method A PEa1, PEa2, PEa3 E. coli K-12, E. coli C3000, P. aeruginosa PAO1, P. aeruginosa HER1018
A Method B PPJ2 P. aeruginosa PAO1, P. aeruginosa HER1018, P. putida F1, Pseudomonas

sp. CF600, P. syringae van Hall
PEf3 E. coli K-12, E. coli C3000, P. aeruginosa PAO1, P. aeruginosa HER1018,

P. putida F1
B Method B PEf1, PEf2 E. coli K-12, E. coli C3000, P. aeruginosa PAO1, P. aeruginosa HER1018,

P. putida F1
a Method A is sequential multihost isolation method A, and method B is sequential multihost isolation method B.
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the control culture without phage and CFUp is the CFU from the
culture amended with a phage (P1 or P4). To assess whether differ-
ences in bacterial growth were statistically significant, Microsoft Excel
was used for Student’s t test at the 99% confidence level.

RESULTS
Simultaneous multihost enrichment methods are not sufficient
to isolate broadly polyvalent phages. Initially, the isolation of
polyvalent phages was attempted by using a previously reported
multiple-host enrichment method (13). In this method, phage
enrichment is first conducted by using environmental water sam-
ples amended with growth medium containing multiple hosts,
with bacteriophages subsequently being detected by using plaque
assays. This method was duplicated with the exception of using
activated sludge as the phage source. Using this method, we iso-
lated multiple phages capable of infecting different strains of ei-
ther E. coli or Pseudomonas aeruginosa but no phages capable of
infecting more than one of the four Pseudomonas species tested
(Table 1).

This method was then modified for use of a purified and con-
centrated phage stock from the same sludge sample (phage stock
B). This resulted in the isolation of phage PPJ1, which is capable of
infecting both P. putida F1 as well as Pseudomonas sp. CF600.
However, further phage characterization yielded an EOP of 3.08 �
10�4 for Pseudomonas sp. CF600 relative to P. putida F1 (Table 2).
No other phages that were capable of interspecies infectivity were
isolated under these particular conditions and using these partic-
ular hosts.

Sequential multihost isolation methods can successfully iso-
late polyvalent phages. Both sequential multihost isolation meth-
ods enabled the isolation of phages capable of infecting all four
species of Pseudomonas tested from phage stock A (Table 1).
Phages PX1, PX2, PX3, and PX4 were isolated with method A
using the same hosts (P. aeruginosa PAO1, Pseudomonas sp.

CF600, P. putida F1, and P. syringae van Hall) but with different
infection sequences (see Table S2 in the supplemental material).
Phage PPJ2 was isolated with method B according to the sequence
P. aeruginosa PAO1 � Pseudomonas sp. CF600 � P. putida F1 � P.
syringae van Hall � P. putida F1 � Pseudomonas sp. CF600 � P.
aeruginosa PAO1. Both method A and method B allowed the iso-
lation of phages capable of infecting both E. coli and Pseudomonas
from phage stock B. Phages PEa1, PEa2, and PEa3 were isolated
with method A according to the sequence E. coli K-12 � P. aerugi-
nosa PAO1 � P. putida F1 or P. aeruginosa PAO1 � E. coli K-12 �
P. putida F1. However, the plaques collected from the second host
could not infect P. putida F1 in step 3. In other words, PEa1, PEa2,
and PEa3 could infect only E. coli K-12 and P. aeruginosa PAO1.
Phages PEf1, PEf2, and PEf3 were isolated with method B accord-
ing to the sequence E. coli K-12 � P. aeruginosa PAO1 � P. putida
F1 � P. aeruginosa PAO1 � E. coli K-12. PX1, PPJ2, PEa1, and
PEf1 showed almost no differences in EOP on the hosts used dur-
ing their isolation (Table 2). Figure 4 shows electron microscopic
images of these four phages. Based on their morphology, PX1 and
PPJ2 belong to the Podoviridae family, while PEa1 and PEf1 be-
long to the Siphoviridae family.

Bacteriophage growth parameters. Both phages PX1 and
PEf1 had variable (host-dependent) adsorption rate constants, la-
tent times, and burst sizes (Tables 3 and 4). The adsorption rate
constant of PX1 was (3.54 to 5.88) � 10�10 ml/min, and the ad-
sorption rate constant of PEf1 was (5.96 to 8.53) � 10�10 ml/min.
These values are lower than those of prototypical narrow-host-
range phage T4 (2.4 � 10�9 ml/min), T7 (2.0 � 10�9 to 4.0 �
10�9 ml/min), or � (1.3 � 10�9 to 9.9 � 10�9 ml/min) (7, 10, 28).
Figures 5 and 6 show the one-step growth curves of PX1 and PEf1,
respectively, with different hosts. The phage latent time ranged
from 40 to 55 min, and the burst size ranged from 45 to 99 PFU/
cell. For each phage, the latent time and burst size in different
hosts were positively correlated (R2 � 0.906 for PX1; R2 � 0.948

FIG 4 Electron microscopic images of isolated polyvalent phages. Panels depict phages PX1 (Podoviridae) (A), PPJ2 (Podoviridae) (B), PEa1 (Siphoviridae) (C),
and PEf1 (Siphoviridae) (D). Phages were negatively stained with 2% uranyl acetate. Bar, 50 nm.

TABLE 3 Growth parameters of phage PX1 and corresponding host
lethalitya

Host
Adsorption rateb

(10�10 ml/min)
Latent
time (min)

Burst size
(PFU/cell)

Lethality
(%)c

P. aeruginosa PAO1 3.63 50 60 62
Pseudomonas sp. CF600 3.54 55 84 57
P. putida F1 5.88 45 54 52
P. syringae van Hall 5.83 40 45 50
a Data shown are the means of results from triplicate independent experiments.
b Adsorption rates were measured with 10 mM Ca2	. Calculations are shown in Fig. S2
and Table S1 in the supplemental material.
c The initial MOI was 10 (measured after 12 h of treatment).

TABLE 4 Growth parameters of phage PEf1 and corresponding host
lethalitya

Host
Adsorption rateb

(10�10 ml/min)
Latent
time (min)

Burst size
(PFU/cell)

Lethality
(%)c

P. aeruginosa PAO1 8.53 40 72 65
P. putida F1 6.59 45 80 57
E. coli K-12 5.96 50 99 90
a Data shown are the means of results from triplicate independent experiments.
b The adsorption rate was measured with 10 mM Ca2	. Calculations are shown in Fig.
S3 and Table S1 in the supplemental material.
c The initial MOI was 10 (measured after 12 h of treatment).
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for PEf1), which is consistent with previously observed results (8).
The adsorption rate constants were negatively correlated with la-
tent time (R2 � 0.805 for PX1; R2 � 0.920 for PEf1).

Polyvalent phages isolated by sequential multihost isolation
have stable host ranges and display significant host growth in-
hibition. Spot tests revealed that phage PX1, isolated with phage

stock A, formed clear lytic zones on P. aeruginosa PAO1, Pseu-
domonas sp. CF600, P. putida F1, and P. syringae van Hall but had
no effect on E. coli. Phage PEf1 formed clear lytic zones on P.
aeruginosa PAO1, P. putida F1, E. coli K-12, and E. coli C3000.
Halos were formed around the lytic zone of E. coli K-12 and E. coli
C3000. However, PEf1 showed no infectivity toward Pseudomonas

FIG 5 One-step growth curves of phage PX1 in multiple hosts. (A) P. aeruginosa PAO1; (B) Pseudomonas sp. CF600; (C) P. putida F1; (D) P. syringae van Hall.
Error bars indicate standard deviations of the means of data from triplicate independent experiments.

FIG 6 One-step growth curves of phage PEf1 in different hosts. (A) E. coli K-12; (B) P. aeruginosa PAO1; (C) P. putida F1. Error bars indicate standard deviations
of the means of data from triplicate independent experiments.
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sp. CF600 or P. syringae van Hall. Phages PX1 and PEf1 were
enriched by P. putida F1 individually, and the following genera-
tions were subjected to spot tests. The spot test results for subse-
quent generations corresponded to those of the first generation
(see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). This indicates that PX1
(isolated with method A) and PEf1 (isolated with method B) re-
tained their broad host range when enriched with a single host.

Liquid culture experiments were used for bacterial challenge
tests and to confirm phage host range. The first generation (P1)
and fourth generation (P4) of PX1 and PEf1 were tested for their
impact on growth at an MOI of 10. Host growth in the test groups
(either P1 or P4) was significantly lower than that in the control
group (P 
 0.001). There was little difference in host growth in-
hibition between P1 and P4 (Fig. 7 and 8). The use of either P1 or
P4 of PX1 similarly delayed the onset of exponential growth for
each host by �3 h and reduced the maximum viable bacterial
density (CFU reaching the stationary phase) by �50% except for
P. syringae van Hall (Fig. 7 and Table 3). PEf1 significantly de-
creased both the growth rate and final bacterial concentration for
all hosts (Fig. 8 and Table 4). The viable bacterial counts of E. coli
K-12 decreased by 90% and those of P. aeruginosa PAO1 de-
creased by 65% over the course of the experiment. Under the
favorable growth conditions tested (e.g., substrate abundance and
no competitive exclusion pressure), the isolated polyvalent phages
alone could not prevent the emergence of phage-resistant bacteria
in monocultures.

DISCUSSION

This study contributes to the study of viral ecology and the ad-
vancement of biological control of bacteria by developing meth-

ods to isolate and enrich broad-host-range bacteriophages (i.e.,
polyvalent phages). We show that the use of different sequential
hosts selects for polyvalent phages and is apparently biased against
narrow-host-range phages, likely due to continual dilution after
exposure to the initial host. Spatial separation of the target hosts,
which differentiates our approach from previous attempts to iso-
late broad-host-range phages (13, 14), is critical for the selection
of polyvalence. Our data also demonstrate that these polyvalent
phages can be enriched by benign hosts and potentially be used for
microbial control of pathogenic bacteria (Fig. 5 to 8).

In order to isolate polyvalent phages, we first attempted to
replicate previously reported methods that utilized the simultane-
ous addition of multiple hosts for enrichment prior to isolation by
plaque assays. However, this method was not sufficient to isolate
phages with broad infectivity. The EOP of the isolated polyvalent
phage (PPJ1) was greatly reduced on the second host. We hypoth-
esized that the separation of hosts would help prevent such large
decreases in EOP and devised two sequential multihost isolation
methods that utilize an optimized incubation time followed by
isolation via plaque assays.

Sequential multihost isolation method A eliminates the initial
host enrichment step to maintain phage library diversity. The iso-
lation of phages by sequential plaque assays ensures that specialist
phages are eliminated and that the isolated generalist phages have
an EOP comparable to that of the previous host. Sequential mul-
tihost isolation method B was designed to separate specialist
phages from generalists by using multiple adsorption and centrif-
ugation steps. In each step, the phages are exposed to a single host,
and the adsorbed phages are separated by centrifugation, along

FIG 7 Host range tests of polyvalent phage PX1 using batch growth experiments. The initial MOI was 10. Error bars indicate standard deviations of the means
of data from triplicate independent experiments.
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with the host. These adsorbed phages are then enriched by this
host and introduced to a new host. We postulate that specialist
phages that associate with the initial host are separated during
centrifugation of subsequent hosts, which increases the relative
abundance of polyvalent phages.

It is unclear why the sequence of host exposure was a critical
factor in determining phage EOP among its different hosts. Spe-
cifically, polyvalent phages isolated by using a circular host se-
quence (with the initial host and final host being the same; isola-
tion occurs from this strain) did not suffer significant losses in
EOP. In contrast, polyvalent phages isolated with a linear host
sequence (with no duplicate hosts; isolation occurs from the last
strain) exhibited dramatically lower cross-infectivity, with an EOP
of at least 10�4 or lower on other bacteria. Regardless of the un-
derlying mechanisms responsible for this interesting phenome-
non, this observation suggests the importance of circular host iso-
lation approaches when using pooled phage libraries, to enhance
both the recovery and infectivity of polyvalent phages.

To assess the effect of the phage stock preparation on the iso-
lation of polyvalent phages, two different phage stocks were com-
pared. Phage stock A was prepared by using an enrichment step
intended to increase the phage concentration, which was consid-
ered culture dependent. Phage stock B was only filtered and con-
centrated, which represents a culture-independent method. We
were not able to isolate phages capable of infecting both E. coli and
Pseudomonas with method A from phage stock A but succeeded at
this using stock B. It is generally recognized that during the en-
richment process, the bacterial community structure changes,
likely becoming much less diverse, and the viral community struc-
ture evolves accordingly (29). The optimal foraging theory posits

that host discrimination (narrowing of host range) is beneficial
under conditions of high phage growth rates and host abundance
(7). For phages with a very narrow host range living under plank-
tonic conditions, it is important to bind with the greatest affinity
when coming into contact with a potential host and to be able to
replicate quickly. Importantly, manipulation of phage adsorption
rate constants through tail fiber mutagenesis also affects optimal
lysis time; phages with higher adsorption constants have lower
optimal lysis times and vice versa (10). Lower lysis times are di-
rectly related to a smaller burst size as well (8). However, high
adsorption rates may be detrimental to phage fitness in biofilm-
like environments due to lower levels of phage emigration after
lysis (30). An implication of these results is that phages with high
adsorption constants for a particular host will generally outcom-
pete those with low absorption constants under planktonic con-
ditions and with high host densities. While each individual phage
will have fewer progeny, the shorter lysis time will allow the prog-
eny to take advantage of the high host abundance and propagate
more quickly. Consequently, the bias caused by the enrichment
processes should be considered when isolating polyvalent phages,
although it may be unavoidable at times.

Interestingly, the infectivity of phages PEa1, PEa2, and PEa3
(isolated by using method A) and of phages PEf1, PEf2, and PEf3
(isolated by using method B) was limited to the species used dur-
ing their isolation. Accordingly, we cannot guarantee the isolation
of extremely polyvalent phages capable of infecting a large num-
ber of genera without verification using a larger host reference
library. Nevertheless, our results suggest the possibility that this
approach may enable the selection of polyvalent phages with rel-
atively specific host ranges, which may be beneficial for phage

FIG 8 Host range tests of polyvalent phage PEf1 using batch growth experiments. The initial MOI was 10. Error bars indicate standard deviations of the means
of data from triplicate independent experiments.
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production in benign hosts or for minimizing off-target kills in
microbial control applications.

Overall, we developed two novel methods for the rapid isola-
tion and safer enrichment of broadly polyvalent phages and dem-
onstrated that the isolation of phages capable of interorder infec-
tivity can be easily achieved with the use of different sequential
hosts. This corroborates the emerging perception that polyvalent
phages are more widespread than previously perceived (32) and
may lead to an increased understanding of phage host range and
ecology. This work may also incentivize research to harness the
extremely broad targeting capability of polyvalent phages for mi-
crobial control (31) or gene delivery in uncharacterized environ-
ments, which may greatly expand and enhance many biomedical
and environmental engineering applications.
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